Ruby master - Bug #7462
x86_64-linux build failure after r37951
11/29/2012 11:56 AM - zzak (Zachary Scott)

Status: Closed
Priority: Normal
Assignee: tenderlovemaking (Aaron Patterson)
Target version: 2.0.0
ruby -v: r37963

Description
I can only produce this in my working svn clone, here is the make log:
https://gist.github.com/4166280

re: r37951

History
#1 - 11/29/2012 11:59 AM - zzak (Zachary Scott)
- Description updated

#2 - 11/29/2012 12:44 PM - zzak (Zachary Scott)
- Status changed from Open to Closed

It seems make distclean fixed it.

https://twitter.com/tenderlove/status/273990942866931712